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H in the past, for the very reason that unappropriated land is less in

H quantity and less desirable in character. .To encourage men to settle
H upon and utilize the remaining vacant areas will be no small task. It
Ht is fortunate for the country, therefore, and particularly for the West,
Hi that Representative Nicholas J. Sinnott of Oregon will become chair--

H man of the Public Lands Committee of the House when the Republi- -

H cans resume control next March. Sinnott has been a resident of the
H Columbia River Basin since the days when its most numerous in- -

Hj habitants were Indians. All his life he has been in close contact with
H the pioneers the settlers who conquered the wilderness. As an at- -

Hj torney lie became an expert in public land law. As the spokesman of
H homesteaders he became familiar with all their difficulties and priva- -

H tions. His address on the Water Power Bill is said to be the best and
H most thorough discussion of water right law, from the standpoint of
H Federal jurisdiction, ever 'presented anywhere. His legal training
H combined with his personal knowledge of the homesteader's difficul- -

H ties, will enable him to render peculiarly valuable service as chairman
H of the Public Lands Committee.
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K WHY MINING SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED.

H '"pHE annual report of the Shannon Copper Co. in Arizona shows a
H X few increased costs which apply with equal force to all Western
M mines.

Hn Wages 120 per cent higher than in 1914.
Bf Fuel oil Advanced from Z7l2 cents per barrel to $1.35.

Hf Coke Advanced from $3.75 to $8.60.
HJ Lumber Advanced $10 per thousand feet.
H Freight rates 25 per cent.
Hl These figures show the plights of the gold miners, the price of
H whose metal has been stationary.
H Also they show the reason for increased prices for all metals dur- -

H ing past two years.
H; When one considers that in many Western states taxes on other
H ' property would be practically doubled if it were not for the mines, the
H reason is clear why measures encouraging to the mining industry,
Hj and equitable taxation laws, both state and national, should be de- -

H manded as in the best interest of the community.
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H LEAD MINING AND SMELTING.

FIFTY years ago lead was cheap because it came from easily
bonanza deposits. Since then the upward tendency due

H to steady decline in grade of ore and increase in cost of labor has been
Hj counterbalanced by improvements in mining and metallurgical meth-- H

ods, together with decrease in freight rates. Freight rates were re-- H

cently increased 25 per cent. With such unexpected jumps in the
H price of transportation, the custom smelter who contracted several
H years ago to treat ore at a price based on current and expected costs
H at that date is left with the alternatives of negotiating for a revision
H; of the payment schedule, shutting down, or tumbling into bankruptcy.
H: Since the war the price of everything has soared. In an inquiry in

V the Salt Lake region it was found that labor is receiving 50 per cent
H! more now for a considerably less efficient performance. Supplies
H have increased 35 per cent, coal 30 per cent and coke 50 per cent.
H The smelter is hard hit on account of its large requirements of
H flux, coal and coke. The miner is hampered by ore freights.
H The result is that producing lead on a market in 1918 is
H not as good a business proposition as on a nt market in 1914. The
H mining company can easily see the folly of insisting upon the contin-

ual ance of a contract which will shut down the smelter. A smelter with
H a sliding-scal- e contract which pinches the small producer should not
M strangle this output, even if small. Fair-mind- ed men realize that the
m violent fluctuation of supposedly stablized transportation is one of the
H things beyond control which invalidate price agreements Common
m sense indicates that galena is no good for making shrapnel bullets.
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Hi From the manner in which applications are being made for rep- -

Hi rescntation at the world's war adjust nent conference it seems likely
Hj that card clubs and sewing societies will shortly be filling applications.
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DEMOCRACY'S VICTORY.
i

Hp HE structure that the Kaiser and his war lords would have built
--L to dominate the world has proved a veritable house built upon

the sands. When the forces of right assailed its foundations it dis-

integrated with a rapidity that astonished even those who knew its
downfall was inevitable. Victory last Monday culminated N

for the forces of the Allies. The victory that the best manhood of the
American nation has fought and died for, and in the midst of our re-

joicing over the fight that is won, let us doff our hats in honor of
.those brave boys who are sleeping their long sleep in the soil of
France. Surely of them the fellowmen can with feeling exclaim
"The world is better for their having lived."

In this hour of victory won by the loyalty, energy, resourceful-
ness and patriotism of the American people, let us not forget that in
the solution of the After-the-W- ar problems, we have the service of
the same active brains and ingenuity that won the war. A nation W
backed by men possessing those traits of character need have no fear
of the future of our country and it is with confidence that all of us
can look forward to a period of sane prosperity that is bound to come.

ANYTHING TO WIN.

A FAIR sample of the chicanery of the Wilson administration where
party politics is to be subserved was illustrated by the order of

Fuel Administrator Garfield in raising the wages of the coal miners
just before election and then waiting until after election to announce
an increase in the price of coal, with the date the increase took effect
set back to November 1. If there are any people left in the United
States who have any confidence in the Fuel Administration they
should be investigated as to their eligibility for admission to a home
for the feeble minded.
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Having wasted 150 pages of a pamphlet on "Effect of Air Ham-
mers on the Hands of Stone Workers" when the information could
have been given just as well in five pages, Secretary of Labor Wilson
should now issue a pamphlet on the "Effect of Bireaucracy on the
Ballots of Voters." He must have acquired some interesting informa-
tion on November 5.

The dispatches relate that a French lieutenant, who now is in
this country for the purpose'of marrying a New York debutante, pre-

dicts that 250,000 American boys will marry French girls before re-

turning home. Maybe so; but the waiting American girls need not
worry. It is a safe bet that the American boys will not bring back
with them ten per cent of the lot.

A great many lines of business in Utah have suffered severe losses
since war against Germany was declared a year ago last April, but so

far as making "a holler" is concerned the local street railway outfit is
the only one to have raised its voice.
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Already we read reports of how France and Germany and other

European countries are planning to rebuild their beet sugar industry.
This only emphasizes the necessity of the U. S. doing everything
possible to encourage this same industry at home for it has been a life
saver in a great crisis.

The Socialistic government-ownershi- p advocates in the Wilson
administration proceeded upon a sort of "after-us-the-delug- e" policy,
and a premonition of the deluge was manifested on Noyember 5,

1918. The real deluge will come on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November, 1920. '$v

If the Allies have difficulty in determining what to ao with the
Kaiser they might hunt up some place as obscure as that to which
General Leonard Wood, the pioneer of preparedness, was banished,
and send him there.


